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Abstract
The concept of unique normal form is formulated in terms of a spectral sequence. As an
illustration of this technique some results of Baider and Churchill concerning the normal form
of the anharmonic oscillator are reproduced. The aim of this paper is to show that spectral
sequences give us a natural framework in which to formulate normal form theory.
r 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The goal of this paper is to show that spectral sequences give us a natural language
in which to describe the process of computing the unique normal form. For a solid
modern introduction to normal form theory and its historical development, see
[Mur02]. Although this is in no way intended as a review of (unique) normal form
theory, let me give the reader some references to the literature which will at least




Consider formal vectorﬁelds at equilibrium and apply formal transformations to
them, assuming for the moment that the linear part of the ﬁeld is already in normal
form (as in Jordan normal form). A unique normal form, as it is called in the
literature, is by no means unique. But if two different procedures are used to
compute the unique normal form, with result N1ðvÞ and N2ðvÞ; say, then one should
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of the procedures does not yield a unique normal form. As observed by Baider,
the uniqueness is more apparent in the space of allowable transformations.
Once we know there are no transformations left to us, the result is the unique
normal form.
The process of computing normal forms consists of solving the so-called
homological equation. Much as this is supposed to remind one of homology, this
is never in any way used. In this paper, I will try and formulate normal form theory
in terms of cohomology, using the framework of spectral sequences. The theory of
spectral sequences is set up to do approximate calculations in ﬁltered and graded
differential modules, and therefore is a likely candidate for a theoretical tool. The
technical problem is, that one would like to do all calculations with the approximate
normal form, since it is very important whether certain coefﬁcients in this normal
form are invertible or not. This has as a consequence that we do not have one
differential operator, but many. However, they converge in the ﬁltration topology
and we can easily adapt the usual construction to suit our problem.
Having seen the theoretical part, the reader may still have absolutely no idea what
it means, so I have given as an illustration in Section 5 one of the few systems where
the unique normal form can be completely understood, namely the anharmonic
oscillator, following the analysis in [Bai89,BC88]. For other examples, see
[BS91,SvdM92]. In fact, the results as presented here are slightly more general than
Baider and Churchill’s, since we allow coefﬁcients in a local ring instead of a ﬁeld. To
say that they are new would, however, be an overstatement. The analysis does
however provide us with a nice illustration of the spectral sequence method. All
proofs are reduced to elementary calculations, and all the ﬁltering arguments that
complicate Baider’s proof are already contained in the setup. It is tempting to do
same for another class of equations, namely those planar vectorﬁelds with nilpotent
linear part, but one look at the length of the resulting analysis in [BS92] is convincing
enough not to present this as an example, since it would be another big paper, and no
new results in it! However, it is also clear that the basic construct in [BS92] is the Tic-
Tac-Toe-construction, cf. Section 5.2.1, and the whole spectral sequence approach
seems completely natural. Since the whole analysis in this case relies on the judicious
choice of a second ﬁltering, one probably needs to set up a context with two
ﬁlterings, and for each of these one constructs a coboundary operator on a
bicomplex Eq1;q2p1;p2 : The reader is encouraged to reformulate a familiar problem in the
language of spectral sequences, just to experience whether this approach is as natural
as claimed.
A similar approach has been used in [Arn75,Arn76,AGZV85, Chapter 14] in the
context of singularity theory. Undoubtedly, from a higher point of view, one can
view the present paper as a simple corollary of the previous work by Arnol’d et al.
Yet it took the author quite some time to ﬁgure this out. So here we have an idea that
has been around for a quarter of a century and it has not been picked up by the
normal form community, despite the fact that in the meantime serious work
was done to formulate the theoretical basis in terms of ﬁltered Lie algebras. That
means that now it is time to make some propaganda for the method and illustrate its
power.
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2. Normal forms, ﬁrst steps
In the theory of normal forms of ordinary differential equations at equilibrium,
one studies equations of the form
’x ¼ v0 þ v1 þ?;
where vi stands for the Taylor expansion of the vectorﬁeld of degree i þ 1: One
computes a normal form by applying the formal transformation
x ¼ y þ X1 þ X2 þ?;
and this leads to the so-called homological equation
½v0; X1 ¼ v1  v01;
where v01 is the ﬁrst-order normal form at the quadratic level. Why this is called a
homological equation is seldom explained and this paper is written to provide an
explanation of this terminology and to deﬁne the so-called unique normal form in
terms of spectral sequences.
Let us start by constructing a short complex as follows. V is the space spanned by
the given vector ﬁeld v ¼ v0 þ v1 þ?; and let W be the space of vectorﬁelds starting
with linear terms. Consider now the standard homology complex (where W is seen as




Since dim V ¼ 1; V2 V ¼ 0; and one has the short sequence
0’W’V#W’0;
where the only nonzero boundary map @ is given by
@ðv#wÞ ¼ ½v; w:
Normal form theory of vectorﬁelds is complicated by the fact that the vectorﬁeld
with which we act is being changed at the same time. Therefore, we deﬁne a sequence
of vectorﬁelds v jþ1 ¼ expðadðt jÞÞv j; with v0 ¼ v and one-dimensional spaces V j ¼
/v jS; v jAW : The corresponding differentials can be composed as usual, since one
of the two will always be zero anyway.
3. Spectral sequence
Spectral sequences were invented by Jean Leray, as a prisoner of war during
World War II, in order to compute the homology (or cohomology) of a chain
complex. They were made algebraic by Koszul in 1945. [Wei94].
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We now formulate the general theory in terms of ﬁltered Lie algebras, and illustrate
it by making comments on the interpretation in terms of vectorﬁelds. The whole
construction will work equally well for Hamiltonian systems, to mention one
important class of examples for normal form theory.
Suppose that W is a ﬁltered Lie algebra W ¼ W0*W1*W2*?; with
TN
i¼0 Wi ¼




with V q ¼ /vqS; v0 ¼ v and the higher vq will be deﬁned in the next section. We
assume here that vqþ1 ¼ vq ðmod Wqþ1Þ: This corresponds to the fact that one does
not perturb lower order terms in the process of normalizing the vectorﬁeld. The
ﬁltration of W induces a ﬁltration on
Vn
Vq#W and we denote the ﬁltration on the
chain complex by





For the normal form theory, we are not so much interested in the V q part of these
spaces, so instead we work with
K ¼ K0*?*Kp*?; with Ki ¼ Wi"Wi ¼: N0i"T0i :
In many problems one can think of N and T as essentially the same space,
but if one considers for instance problems with time-reversal symmetry, then one
should take forT the elements that are invariant under the group action, and forN
those that change sign (which is then compensated for by simultaneous time-
reversal).
We write @qðx; yÞ ¼ ð½vq; y; 0Þ; xAN0i ; yAT0i : One should think of N0i as the
space where the normal form of the vectorﬁeld lives, and T0i is the space of
transformations.
The reader may at this point wonder whether the fact that the boundary relations
are trivially satisﬁed will also trivialize the subsequent application of the theory. The
interesting thing is that it does not. The interaction of the cohomology with the
ﬁltering is sufﬁciently complicated to confuse anyone without a good organization. It
is the claim of this paper that spectral sequences provide this organization.
The following is an almost standard introduction, taken from [God58], to spectral
sequences, which is reproduced here for the convenience of the reader. For more
information on spectral sequences, see [McC99,McC01]. The main difference with
the usual approach is that we allow the @ to vary (by changing Vp). The assumption
that v j converges in the ﬁltration topology ensures that this does not damage the
usual constructions.
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with r ¼ 1; 0; 1;y and @1 ¼ 0: Now let Zrp be the set of all xAKp such that
@rxAKpþr:
Property 3.1. If xAZrp or xAZ
r1
p ; then @rx  @r1xAZr1pþr :
Lemma 3.1. The complex defined above, with @qðx; yÞ ¼ ð½vq; y; 0Þ; xAN0i ; yAT0i ; has
Property 3.1.
Proof. Since vr ¼ vr1 þ wr; with wrAKr; @rx ¼ @r1x þ ð½wr; x; 0Þ and
ð½wr; x; 0ÞAZr1pþr : &




Proof. If xAZr1pþ1 then xAKpþ1CKp and @r1xAKpþr: By Property 3.1,
@rxAKpþr: &




Proof. If xA@r1Zr1prþ1 then x ¼ @r1y with yAZr1prþ1; implying that yAKprþ1 and
@r1yAKp: It follows that xAKp and @rx ¼ 0: &
Deﬁnition 3.1. Let fKp; @rgNp¼0;r¼1 be homology complexes with Property 3.1. Then
for rX0;




I would like to think as this as the natural deﬁnition of what the computation of
normal forms is all about. One divides out whatever can be transformed away, the
@r1Zr1prþ1 term and the transformations that trivially give rise to higher order terms,
the Zr1pþ1 term. The Z
r
p itself sees to it that only those transformations are left that do
not perturb the previously computed lower order terms in normal form. The next
theorem then identiﬁes these natural spaces in which the normal form and the
allowable transformations live into cohomology spaces. This identiﬁcation greatly
simpliﬁes the calculation procedure and allows us to use the familiar tools used in the
analysis of bicomplexes.
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Theorem 3.1. Let fKp; @pgNp¼0;r¼1 be homology complexes with Property 3.1. Then
there exists on the graded module Er a differential d
r
 such that HðEr Þ is canonically
isomorphic to Erþ1 ; rX0:
Proof. Here only the deﬁnition of dr is given. For the full proof, see the appendix.






prþ1 þ Zr1pþ1 into @rZr1pþ1: Let
xA@rZr1pþ1: Then there is a yAZ
r1
pþ1 such that x ¼ @ryA@r1Zr1pþ1 þ Zr1pþrþ1; using
Property 3.1. Since
Erpþr ¼ Zrpþr=ð@r1Zr1pþ1 þ Zr1pþrþ1Þ; ð2Þ







4. Normal form theory
The direct sum decomposition Kp ¼N0p"T0p induces a analogous decomposition
Erp ¼Nrp"Trp: We will see from the normal form calculations that this
decomposition codiﬁes the form of the normal terms at level r and degree p þ 1 in
Nrp and the terms we can still use in the transformation in T
r
p: Let us see whether
this whole construction makes some sense in terms of classical normal form theory.
Take v0 ¼ v; the vectorﬁeld we start with. We construct E1p : By deﬁnition,
E1p ¼ Z1p=ð@0Z0p þ Z0pþ1Þ: ð3Þ
We know that Z1p ¼ fxAKp j @0xAKpþ1g: We write for each xAZ1p ; x ¼ ðn; tÞ; with
t such that ½v0; tAWpþ1: Dividing by @0Z0p means we put n in ﬁrst-order normal
form, that is, nAN1p; since @0Z
0
p is exactly the image of adðv0Þ restricted to the p þ 1-
degree terms both in the source and the object space. Thus, E1p can be identiﬁed with
pairs ðn; tÞ; with n in ﬁrst-order normal form (with respect to the linear part of the
vector ﬁeld v0) and tAT1p such that it does not change the p þ 1-degree terms when
we use it to transform the equation. This means that the lowest order term in t
commutes with the linear term of the vectorﬁeld.
In the following, we use the subindex to indicate the graded part induced by the
ﬁltration, as in vpAWp=Wpþ1 ¼: Gp: In the context of formal power series
vectorﬁelds these are just the homogeneous parts of degree p þ 1:
We now write v01 ¼ v11 þ ½v00; t01; with ½ðv11; 0ÞAE11 (where the ½ denote equivalence
classes, not Lie brackets!) and ½ð0; t01ÞAE01 : The decomposition of G1 implicit in the
equality amounts to the identiﬁcation G1EðG1=imðadðv00Þ j G1ÞÞ"kerðadðv00Þ j G1Þ;
which in turn is equivalent to the choice of a complement for imðadðv00ÞÞ in G1:
Choosing such a complement is standard in normal form theory (which is not to say
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there is a standard choice!) and we now see a homological formulation. We deﬁne
v1 ¼ expðadðt01ÞÞv0:
We see that
v1 ¼ v00 þ v01 þ adðt01Þv00 ðmod W2Þ
¼ v00 þ v11 þ ½v00; t01 þ ½t01; v00 ðmod W2Þ
¼ v00 þ v11 ðmod W2Þ:







2 ¼ W2 and t11AT11; with E22 ¼N22"T22: Let us now compute
d1p ðv1p; t1pÞ ¼ ðp1pþ1½v01; t1p; 0Þ; where p1pþ1 is the projection onN1pþ1 and d1p is deﬁned in
the proof of Theorem 3.1. So this gives us the contribution of the transformation to
the normal form of the terms of one degree higher, and we see that the general
spectral sequence approach gives us exactly those terms that we have always been
computing. This means that this is the natural language in which to formulate the
theory.
Then we deﬁne
v2 ¼ expðadðt11 þ t02ÞÞv1:
In general, we write
































jþ1kÞA@jZ j1 þ Z jjþ2: Thus, one can
view ðv jþ1jþ1 ; 0Þ as an element in E jþ1jþ1 :
One sees that the deﬁnitions of the spaces allow one to ﬁnd all these elements in
principle, but one has to be aware of possible problems if the transformation space is
not locally ﬁnite, that is the factor spaces are not ﬁnite dimensional. This is for
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instance the case if one considers equations of the type
’x ¼ ef ðt; xÞ:
If f is periodic in t; one can use averaging to solve the homological equation
[San94,Tou94]. The ﬁltering is given here by the powers of e: If they are ﬁnite
dimensional, everything is just linear algebra. Most of normal form theory is about
doing the linear algebra in an effective way by using the spectral information of the
linear part of the vectorﬁeld, but this only works well for the ﬁrst-order normal form,
since the Lie algebra involved in the higher order normal form is not reductive (Try
to imbed an element in W1 in an slð2;RÞ). This is treated in [San94,Tou94].
Continuing in this fashion, we decrease the normal form space and the space of
transformations we can use, until in the end we have the unique normal form space,
and the transformations that are left commute with the normal form of v; that is,
they are conjugate to symmetries of v:
Theorem 4.1. Suppose EN exists and let v
N be the final normal form of v: Then we can
identify vNp with an element in E
p
p ¼ ENp of the form ðvNp ; 0Þ: Furthermore, we can
identify any symmetry s of v with a symmetry sN of vN and ð0; sNp ÞAENp :
5. The anharmonic oscillator
[] the most powerful method of computing homology groups uses spectral
sequences. When I was a graduate student, I always wanted to say, nonchalantly,
that such and such is true ‘‘by the usual spectral sequence argument,’’ but I never
had the nerve [Rot96].
Let us, just to get used to the notation, treat the simplest normal form problem we
can think of, the anharmonic oscillator. The results we obtain were obtained ﬁrst in
[Bai89,BC88].
We will take our coefﬁcients from a local ring R containing Q:1 Then the
noninvertible elements are in the maximal ideal, say m; and although subsequent
computations are going to affect terms that we already consider as ﬁxed in the
normal form calculation, they will not affect their equivalence class in the residue
ﬁeld R=m: So the convergence of the spectral sequence is with respect to the residue
ﬁeld. The actual normal form will contain formal power series which converge in the
m-adic topology. In [Bai89], it is assumed there is no maximal ideal, and R ¼ R:
When in the sequel we say that something is in the kernel of a coboundary operator,
this means that the result has its coefﬁcients in m: When we compute the image then
this is done ﬁrst in the residue ﬁeld to check invertibility, and then extended to the
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whole of R: This gives us more accurate information than simply listing the normal
form with coefﬁcients in a ﬁeld, since it allows for terms which have nonzero
coefﬁcients, through which we do not want to divide, either because they are very
small or because they contain a deformation parameter in such a way that the
coefﬁcient is zero for one or more values of this parameter.





If it exists, we call IðEr Þ ¼ P½Er ð1Þ the index of the spectral sequence at r: In the
anharmonic oscillator problem, P½E0 ðtÞ ¼ 0: Let, with kX 1; lX0; qAZ=4;
A
kl;q
kþl ¼ iqðxkþ1yl @@x þ i2qxlykþ1 @@yÞ: Since Al;qþ2k ¼ Al;qk ; a basis is given by
/Al;qk Sk¼1;y;l¼0;y;q¼0;1; but we have to compute in Z=4: The commutation relation
is
½Akl;pkþl ; Amn;qmþn 
¼ ðm  kÞAklþmn;pþqkþmþlþn þ nAmnðklÞ;qpkþmþlþn  lAklðmnÞ;pqkþmþlþn :
Then the anharmonic oscillator is of the form











½A0;10 ; Akl;qkþl  ¼ ðk  lÞAkl;qþ1kþl
we see that the kernel of adðA0;10 Þ consists of those Akl;qkþl with k ¼ l and the image of
those with kal: We are now in a position to compute E1p : We have by deﬁnition that
Z0p ¼ Kp ¼ Wp"Wp: Then
Z1p ¼fxAKp j @1xAKpþ1g
¼fðx; yÞAKp j ½v00; yp ¼ 0g
¼Wp"ker adðv00ÞjWp :
Thus,
E1p ¼ Z1p=ð@0Z0p þ Z0pþ1Þ ¼ ker adðv00ÞjGp"ker adðv00ÞjGp ;
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since Wp ¼ im adðv00ÞjWp"ker adðv00ÞjWp and Gp ¼ im adðv00ÞjGp"ker adðv00ÞjGp ; due
to the semisimplicity of A0;10 : It follows that P½E1 ðtÞ ¼ 0: In general, we have
T12p ¼N12p ¼ /A0;02p ; A0;12p SR;
and T12pþ1 ¼N12pþ1 ¼ 0: One has the following commutation relations:
½A0;p2k ; A0;q2m ¼ ðm  kÞA0;pþq2kþ2m þ mA0;qp2kþ2m  kA0;pq2kþ2m:
For later use we write out the three different cases:
½A0;02k ; A0;02m ¼ 2ðm  kÞA0;02kþ2m;
½A0;02k ; A0;12m ¼ 2mA0;12kþ2m;
½A0;12k ; A0;12m ¼ 0:
It follows thatA ¼ /A0;12mSmAN"/A0;12mSmAN is an abelian Lie algebra ideal in E1 ;
which itself is a N Z=2-graded Lie algebra. We can consider E1 as a central
extension of E1;0 with E
1
;1:
We now continue our normal form calculations until we hit a term v2r2r ¼
b02rA
0;0
2r þ b12rA0;12r with either b02r or b12r invertible. We have E2r ¼ E1 : We see that d2r2p
is now nonzero, at least it is not zero by the previous argument, since it maps the







We have, with p4r;
d2r2pð0; t2r2pÞ
¼ ðb02rg02p½A0;02r ; A0;02p  þ b02rg12p½A0;02r ; A0;12p  þ b12rg02p½A0;12r ; A0;02p ; 0Þ
¼ ð2ðp  rÞb02rg02pA0;02pþ2r þ 2pb02rg12pA0;12pþ2r  2rb12rg02pA0;12pþ2r; 0Þ:
We view this as a map from the coefﬁcients at G2p to those at G2rþ2p with matrix
representation






and we see that for 0opar the map is surjective if b02r is invertible; if it is not, it has a
one-dimensional image since we assume that in this case b12r is invertible.
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5.1. b02r is invertible
In this subsection, we assume that b02r is invertible. The following analysis is
equivalent to the one in [Bai89, Theorem 4.11], case (3), j ¼ r; if b12r ¼ 0: For b12ra0;
see Section 5.2.
We have already shown that im d2r2p ¼ /A0;02pþ2r; A0;12pþ2rS"0 for 0opar and
im d2r2r ¼ /A0;14r S"0: Furthermore ker d2r2r ¼ G2"/v2r2rS and ker d2r2p ¼ G2"0 for
0opar: We are now in a position to compute E2rþ12p ¼ H2pðE2r Þ: First of all, E2rþ14r ¼
H4rðE2r Þ ¼ ker d2r4r=im d2r2r ¼ ð/A0;04r ; A0;14r S"0Þ=ð/A0;14r S"0Þ ¼ /A0;04r S"0: Then
for p4r we ﬁnd E2rþ12p ¼ H2pðE2r Þ ¼ ker d2r2p=im d2r2p2r ¼ ð/A0;02p ; A0;12p S"0Þ=
ð/A0;02p ; A0;12p S"0Þ ¼ 0; while for 0opor we ﬁnd E2rþ12p ¼ H2pðE2r Þ ¼ ker d2r2p ¼
ð/A0;02p ; A0;12p S"0Þ: Obviously, E2rþ12pþ1 ¼ 0: One has








m R\m R R 0
m m 0 0 1;y; r  1
R\m R R 0 r
0 0 0 0 r þ 1;y; 2r  1
R 0 0 0 2r







2t2i þ t2r þ t4r
and IðEN Þ ¼ 2r: The codimension of the sequence, which we obtain by looking at
the dimension of the space with coefﬁcients in m; is 2r  1: We can reconstruct the
normal form out of this result. Here c2pAm at position A
0;
2p means that the coefﬁcient
of A0;2p in c2p cannot be invertible. And c2pAR\m means that it should be invertible.
While c2pAR indicates that the coefﬁcient could be anything in R: By ignoring the
mA0;2p terms we obtain the results in [Bai89]. The R\m-terms indicate the organizing
center of the corresponding bifurcation problem.
Since we have no more effective transformations at our disposal, all cohomology
after this will be trivial and we have reached the end of our spectral sequence
calculation.
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5.2. b02r is not invertible, but b
1
2r is
The following analysis is equivalent to the one in [Bai89, Theorem 4.11], case (4),
k ¼ r; l ¼ q: Since
d2r2pð0; t2pÞ
¼ 2ðp  rÞb02rg02pA0;02pþ2r þ 2pb02rg12pA0;12pþ2r  2rb12rg02pA0;12pþ2r
we can remove all terms A0;12pþ2r for p40 by taking g
1
2p ¼ 0: This only contributes









m R\m R R 0
m m 0 R 1;y; r  1
m R\m 0 R r








and IðE2rþ1 Þ ¼ r: The codimension is 2r:
5.2.1. b02q is invertible





with b02q invertible. The following argument is basically the Tic-Tac-Toe Lemma
[BT82, Proposition 12.1] and this was a strong motivation to consider spectral
sequences as a framework for normal form theory. The idea is to add the Z=2-
grading to our considerations. We view adðA0;10 þ b12rA0;12r Þ as one coboundary
operator d2r;1 and adðb02qA0;02q Þ as another, d2q;0 : Both operators act completely
homogeneous with respect to the gradings induced by the ﬁltering and allow us to




2p;0 ¼ /A0;02p S"/A0;02p S and
E12p;1 ¼ /A0;12p S"/A0;12p S: Since ½A0;02q ; A0;02p  ¼ 2ðp  qÞA0;02pþ2q and ½A0;02q ; A0;12p  ¼
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To compute the image of d2r;1 þ d2q;0 we start with the E2rþ12s -term. Take tð1Þs ¼
A
0;1










2s þ d2r;12qþ2s2rtð2Þs ¼ 0; with
t
ð2Þ
s AE12qþ2s2r: If we now compute ðd2r;1 þ d2q;0 Þðtð1Þs þ tð2Þs Þ; we obtain
ðd2r;1 þ d2q;0 Þðtð1Þs þ tð2Þs Þ ¼ d2q;02qþ2s2rtð2Þs :
Looking at the d2q;0-cohomology we see that this gives us a nonzero result under the
condition 0osar:









2rþ2jS"0: The kernel is spanned by A
0;1
2r ; that is, an element
with this as its lowest order term. This, of course, is the equation itself. Thus,










m R\m R R 0
m m 0 0 1;y; r  1
m R\m 0 R r
m 0 0 0 r þ 1;y; q  1
R\m 0 0 0 q
R 0 0 0 q þ 1;y; 2q  r
0 0 0 0 2q  r þ 1;y; 2q  1
R 0 0 0 2q














and IðEN Þ ¼ 2q: The codimension is r þ q  1: This is the ﬁnal result, since there is
nothing useful to do for the A0;12r term in E
2qþ1
2r : The A
0;0
0 -term may be used to scale
one of the coefﬁcients in R\m to unity.
5.2.2. No b02q is invertible
The following analysis is equivalent to the one in [Bai89, Theorem 4.11], case (2),
k ¼ r:
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Since we can eliminate all terms of type A0;12p ; and we ﬁnd no terms of type A
0;0
2p with
invertible coefﬁcients, we can draw the conclusion that the cohomology is spanned
by the A0;02p ; but does not show up in the normal form:








m R\m R R 0
m m 0 R 1;y; r  1
m R\m 0 R r








and IðEN Þ ¼ r: The codimension is inﬁnite. Scaling the coefﬁcient of A0;12r to unity
uses up the action of A0;00 : Although we still have some freedom in our choice of
transformation, this freedom cannot effectively be used, so it remains in the ﬁnal
result. In principle, there is one more thing one might try to do here, though. One
could try to eliminate some of the A0;02p coefﬁcients in m: This would be a kind of m-
adic normalization scheme. At this point it would carry us too far to analyze this, but
in actual computations it might be useful. One should however do this in a strictly
systematic manner and not try to mix the approaches, since it may use up freedom at
the wrong place.
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Appendix. The spectral sequence theorem
Theorem A.1. There exists on the graded module Er a differential d
r
 such that HðEr Þ
is canonically isomorphic to Erþ1 ; rX0:
Proof. We follow [God58] with modiﬁcations to allow for the converging boundary






prþ1 þ Zr1pþ1 into @rZr1pþ1:
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Let xA@rZr1pþ1: Then there is a yAZ
r1
pþ1 such that x ¼ @ryA@r1Zr1pþ1 þ Zr1pþrþ1; using
Property 3.1. Since
Erpþr ¼ Zrpþr=ð@r1Zr1pþ1 þ Zr1pþrþ1Þ ðA:1Þ








p to deﬁne a cocycle of degree
p on Er it is necessary and sufﬁcient that @rxA@r1Z
r1
pþ1 þ Zr1pþrþ1; i.e. (again using
Property 3.1) @rx ¼ @ry þ z with yAZr1pþ1 and zAZr1pþrþ1: Putting u ¼ x  yAZrp þ
Zr1pþ1CKp; with @ru ¼ @rx  @ry ¼ zAKpþrþ1; one has uAZrþ1p ; since @rþ1u 
@ruAKpþrþ1: In other words, xAZr1pþ1 þ Zrþ1p : It follows that the p-cocycles are given by
ZpðEr Þ ¼ ðZrþ1p þ Zr1pþ1Þ=ð@r1Zr1prþ1 þ Zr1pþ1Þ: ðA:2Þ
The space of p-coboundaries BpðEr Þ consists of elements of @rZrpr and one has
BpðEr Þ ¼ ð@rZrpr þ Zr1pþ1Þ=ð@r1Zr1prþ1 þ Zr1pþ1Þ: ðA:3Þ
It follows that
HpðEr Þ ¼ ðZrþ1p þ Zr1pþ1Þ=ð@rZrpr þ Zr1pþ1Þ
¼Zrþ1p =ðZrþ1p -ð@rZrpr þ Zr1pþ1ÞÞ: ðA:4Þ
We now ﬁrst prove that Zrþ1p -Zr1pþ1 ¼ Zrpþ1: Let xAZrþ1p -Zr1pþ1: Then xAKpþ1 and
@rþ1xAKpþrþ1: Thus, @rxAKpþrþ1 according to Property 3.1. This implies xAZrpþ1: On
the other hand, if xAZrpþ1 we have xAKpþ1CKp and @rxAKpþrþ1CKpþr: Thus, xAKp
and @rxAKpþrþ1: Again it follows that @rþ1xAKpþrþ1; implying that xAZrþ1p :
Furthermore xAKpþ1; @rxAKpþr; implying that @r1xAKpþr from which we conclude
that xAZr1pþ1:
Now if xA@rZrpr; then x ¼ @ry; yAZrpr; that is, xAZrp: Therefore, xAKp; @rþ1x ¼





p -Zr1pþ1 ¼ Zrpþ1; one has
HpðEr Þ ¼ Zrþ1p =ð@rZrpr þ Zrpþ1Þ ¼ Erþ1p : ðA:5Þ
This allows us to translate all our normal form problems into cohomology
language. &
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